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Maine has brew fests, strawber-
ry fests, potato fests and lobster
fests. Finally after a decade-long
hiatus, the Maine Cheese Festival
will return Oct. 16 to celebrate
farm-fresh fromage and raise its
artisan profile.

Run by The Maine Cheese
Guild, the one-day fundraiser
highlights local cheeses like Hul-
labaloo from Imagine Dairy Farm
in Warren and mozzarella from
water buffalos in Appleton to shed
light on the expanding industry.
The last time this festival was
held, there were merely 16 li-
censed cheesemakers in Maine.
Today there are 81, many of
which are small scale producers.

“The time is right to promote
cheese in Maine,” said Jessie
Dowling, the guild’s vice presi-
dent and owner of Fuzzy Udder
Creamery in Whitefield. “We will
showcase over 100 different types

of cheeses that Mainers are mak-
ing. It’s an opportunity for people
to buy, taste and learn about
cheese.”

Held at Savage Oakes Vineyard
in Union, there will be wine pair-

ings, a baker and local chefs on
hand to teach consumers inven-
tive ways to experience this flexi-
ble food as more than a cracker
embellishment. A wide-range of
flavors and textures from over 20

creameries will be tasted, sold
and touted. “It’s kind of like the
Common Ground Fair on a small
scale,” said Dowling, adding that
this is a chance to meet your chee-
semaker.

A coterie of young cheesemak-
ers like Arlene Brokaw, the big
cheese at Imagine Dairy Farm,
are ready. “It’s going to be a blast.
I’m really excited,” said Brokaw,
who launched her coveted line of
fresh cow’s milk cheese spreads
and a raw, aged blue in 2014.

Members of the nonprofit guild
hope the event will establish
Maine cheese as a brand and raise
its market presence in the buy
local economy.

“You think about maple syrup.
You think about lobster. We want
you to think, oh Maine is some-
where to get awesome cheese,”
said Dowling. “We buy milk from
a lot of farmers. It’s a way to keep
the dairy industry alive.”

Tickets are $10 can be purchased
at the door or at mainecheese
guild.org. Kids under 12 attend
free. At Savage Oakes Vineyard &
Winery, 174 Bartlett Hill Road,
Union.
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Bumper
zucchini
crop? Try
this pie.

Zucchini season is upon us.
Even one zucchini plant
can produce too much if
you aren’t paying atten-

tion, and two zucchini plants can
get a small household in trouble.
A couple summers ago, I asked
what some of you liked to do with
zukes, and I ended up with a pile
of recipes, including two that
point to pie.

A recipe for Zucchini Bake,
which, accompanied by recipes for
Zucchini Parme-
san and Zucchini
Jam, came adrift
from its envelope
with the sender’s
name and address;
regrettably, I can’t
thank the reader
who sent it. That
one plus a Zucchi-
ni Pie recipe sent
by Peggy Tracy in
Prospect Harbor
set me off on tweaking both for the
recipe below.

Peggy’s recipe called for cres-
cent rolls pressed into service as a
crust, while the bake called for
cracker crumbs. If you use cres-
cent rolls, Peggy says, get the
eight-ounce package. It will be
enough for a nine-inch pie plate.
Both recipes called for cheese,
eggs, various seasonings and, of
course, zucchini. Now I happen to
love graham cracker crust, and
with that in mind, I tried to imag-
ine a savory cracker crust that
would firm up enough to press
into a pie plate, and hold together
after it was baked. Cheese and
butter melt together the way
sugar and butter do, and, added to
crumbs, do the trick. The bake
recipe calls for crushed club
crackers, but I had on hand our
favorite multigrain crackers with
enough shortening in them to
leave an oily spot on a piece of
paper, so I used those. If you use a
saltine or water cracker you’ll
have to add a lot more butter.

Then it occurred to me that the
zucchini might be too watery to
bake up solidly. The bake recipe
recommended parboiling and Peg-
gy’s recipe called for sauteing the
squash. So I decided to cut the
zuke into pretty big chunks, then
steam it until it was fork tender
and drain it in a sieve, pressing
the chunks lightly with the back
of the spoon. That worked.
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A big, juicy heirloom tomato helps make this Fresh Tomato Pizza delicious. A creamy ball of fresh mozzarella, parmesan and a little
seasoning — salt, pepper, garlic powder and oregano — round out the flavors.
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Introducing
summer’s
best pie
BY JOE GRAY
CHICAGO TRIBUNE (TNS)

It’s not summer without pie.
Fruit pie, specifically. As the sea-
son’s fruit, each in its turn,
marches through farmers mar-
kets, aligned in battalions in
juice-stained wood-strip baskets,
strawberries then cherries then
apricots then peaches then blue-
berries, we think about eating
them between two pieces of crisp,
rich pastry.

Would you like a juicy fresh
peach for dessert? Or the fruit,
sliced, tossed with sugar and
baked into a deeper version of it-
self? Well, pie, thank you.

And forget the ice cream. And
the whipped cream. The only ac-
companiment a good pie needs is
a fork — or a cup of coffee when
you have a piece for breakfast.

Funny story about pie. We’re
on vacation in northern Ontario
and about to dig into a bumble-
berry pie from a local bakery.
And the preteen nephew asks,
“What’s a bumbleberry?” We all
laugh. But really, how was he to
know? He understands blueber-
ries, blackberries, raspberries. To
him, bumbleberry just sounds
like another berry. But bumble-
berry describes a jumble of any
berries you’d like to throw into
that pie crust.

Flash-forward 10 years or so to
this summer’s trip. We’re having
bumbleberry jam from that same
bakery, and the just-graduated-
from-college nephew asks again,
“What’s a bumbleberry?” More
laughter.

Homeslice
Can I help?”

When my 8-year-old daughter
Paige asked to help craft this rec-
ipe, I was happy to say yes. I love

the lessons I can share over a cutting
board — how to spread pizza dough by
hand (let it warm slightly, flour the sur-
face and be gentle). What to sprinkle on
the pizza paddle (cornmeal, but a little
flour is OK, too). Why we prick the dough
before baking (so it doesn’t rise too much
in the oven).

And then there’s the more subtle les-
sons — the ones about working together,
following directions and (perhaps most
subtly) working with the freshest ingredi-
ents for the best results. These are all little
things, but they build up to craft personal
food philosophies.

Though my grandmother didn’t love
cooking like I do, some of the most vivid
memories I have of her from childhood
revolve around her love of fresh produce

from farm stands and her devotion to
homemade — homemade spaghetti
sauce, lasagna, applesauce, whatever.
Couple that with her habit of shopping
each day for dinner, and you have a lot

of subtle lessons that
helped create my own
food philosophy, which
can be boiled down into a
single, simple phrase:
fresh is best.

Right now, at farm
stands and farmers mar-
kets around the state,
fresh tomatoes are king.
Red, yellow, orange, what-
ever. They’re ripe, grown
here in Maine and al-
lowed to mature on the
vine. And they’re so juicy,

sweet and full of summer flavor.
They’re also perfect for making this

homemade pizza. And while my grand-

mother didn’t own a pizza stone or make
her own pizza, I think she’d approve of
this one.

When I make pizza at home, I always
use my well-loved (read: deeply seasoned
— ahem, stained — from pizzas past) pizza
stone. The stone preheats in the oven, and
gives the pizza good flavor. And the crust?
It develops a wonderful crispness to it. I
can’t say enough good things about baking
pizza on a pizza stone.

Of course, if you don’t have a pizza
stone, fear not. You can also use a bak-
ing sheet or a pizza pan. The cooking di-
rections are nearly the same. But you
may want to make the pizza directly on
the baking sheet for easy transfer into
the oven and you also may need to ad-
just cooking time (it may take a little
longer).

For the tomatoes on this summery pie, I
used part of a big, juicy heirloom tomato.

Learning life lessonswhile fixing FreshTomato Pizza
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Maine Cheese Festival to return after hiatus

ARLENE BROKAW

Maine-made cheese such as Hullabaloo from Imagine Dairy Farm will
be tasted, sold and celebrated at the Maine Cheese Festival on Oct. 16
in Union.

Event to be be held
at Union vineyard
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